acTonight on ACTD USS Huron. Part VII of the Memory Remains Saga “Ride The Lightning”
<<<<<BEGIN Mission>>>>>
<CNS_Reyvad> ::in his quarters::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::on the bridge, powering up weapons, raising shields, and scanning the surrounding area::
<EO_Nadal> ::Watches the warp core, and the power distribution network closely on his console.::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Entering Shelby Proving grounds.. Slowing to impulse.
<CO_Prin> ::on bridge::  OPS:  Please contact the Monitoring station, we are ready to go in.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::sets all weapons to 9.5% efficiency, and reroutes gained power to the shields::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> ::Double checking the shield allocation and adding extra allocation from Holodecks which were turned off::
ACTION: A cargo vessel awaits just outside the Proving Grounds. Incoming hail, USS Huron
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks up to the Master Situation Monitor for any Red Blinkies, seeing none he concentrates on the console. Makes a prayer to The Prophets.:: *XO* All systems totally operational sir. Nadal out.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> ::runs level 2 diagnostic on the weapons::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> %::In transporter room of the freighter DJ saying his good byes to his sister, and Captain Mitari::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> %::in the TR of the SFI freighter::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Incoming call from vessel.
<CO_Prin> FCO:  On screen.
<Jamie_O> *COM* USS Huron, this is Double Jeopardy
<AST_Collingwood> ::arrives on bridge, approaches the CO:: CO: LtCmdr Collingwood reporting for duty, Sir.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::puts on screen::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @COMM: Huron:  This is Captain Michael de Coster, We are awaiting your signal to go ahead with the training.
<CO_Prin> COM: Double Jeopardy:  This is the Huron, What can I do for you ?
<Jamie_O> COM *Huron* Just delivering some...… cargo.… perishable items Captain. DJ Out
<CO_Prin> ::turns and sees the new 2nd Officer::  AST:  Welcome aboard LtCmdr Collingwood. Please have a seat.. ::smiles::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> CO_Prin: asking permission to test the newly installed multiphasic shielding
<CO_Prin> COM: Dirisken:  We can begin in a minute, I’m just waiting on last minute crew.…
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> %::Gives his sister a hug::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @COMM: Huron:  Acknowledged, Huron. Standing by.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> %::Touches Jonn’s arm.:: Ops: Time to get going.…
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Permission granted…
<EO_Nadal> ::Sighs:: *CO* Sorry sir. All systems totally operational sir. Nadal out.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> %Captain Mitari: Thanks again for all your help, look me up when you get back to this sector
<AST_Collingwood> ::takes a seat::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::runs over nav map of grounds::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Lieutenant, are you ready for this?
<CO_Prin> *EO* Acknowledged…
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> %Lehari: Ready when you are
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Would I be anything but, Sir?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> %::Steps onto the transporter pad::
<EO_Nadal> ::Continues his diagnostics on the ships systems keeping a close eye on almost everything.:: Self: Looking good so far. I hope it stays that way.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> %::Nods and waves goodbye to T’Ressa and Cpt Mitari, then steps onto the transporter pad::
<CMO_Lennier> ::in sickbay looking over reports::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::reroutes shield emission through the multiphasic protocol… testing shields to 200% efficiency...::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Have you contacted the Monitoring Station yet ?
<EO_Nadal> EO_Jak: Scan the warp core please. I don’t want no problems.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Thank you. This should be an excellent opportunity to exercise some of the stuff you learned at the Advanced Tactical Training Centre...…
<CMO_Lennier> ::sees that he should have the CNS for a talk::
<EO Jak> Nadal: Aye sir. ::Takes a tricorder and scans the warp core.::
<Jamie_O> COM *Dirisken, Huron* Dirisken and Huron, this is Shelby Proving Grounds, we need a go or no go for combat simulation.
<Cpt Mitari> %DJ Transporter Chief: Energise
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Sorry ma’am ..doing now.
<CO_Prin> COM: Monitoring Station:  Huron is a go…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Aye, sir.......… Let’s have some fun! ::Grins mischievously::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> %::Feels herself disappear off the DJ and sees the familiar Huron TR::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Permission to power up weapons?
<CMO_Lennier> *CNS* could you report to sickbay
<DIR_CO_deCoster> COMM: Monitoring Station:  Dirisken is a go...S.I.G.
<CO_Prin> AST:  We are about to start some wargames… Lets have fun…
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks back to EO Jak, making sure that he’s doing it properly. Smiles, then goes back to his duties.::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Granted. Shields up.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> ::wondering if the Oberth ship can handle the Huron::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Arrives in the Huron’s TR::
<AST_Collingwood> CO: With all due respect sir, I think I’d rather just watch…
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Raise shields.…
ACTION: Both ships go to Yellow Alert. Trials are set to begin
<CNS_Reyvad> *CMO*: What for?
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Aye...… shields up and weapons online.
<EO Jak> ::Looks closely at the readouts of the scan.:: Self: So good so far.
<CO_Prin> ::smiles::  AST:  No watching..…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Are you ready, Ensign?
<CMO_Lennier> *CNS* a chat about what has happened.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> CO_Prin: already up and at 200% efficiency ::targets all weapons at the Dirisken::
<EO_Nadal> ::Monitors the automated Yellow Alert Diagnostics:: EO Jak: Get those reading over here now!
<CNS_Reyvad> *CMO*: I’m off duty… can it wait?
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Yes sir.
<CO_Prin> ALL:  Lets look alive, lets show these people what we are made of… Lets go and get a flag… ::grins::
<CMO_Lennier> *CNS* I’d like to see you as soon as possible
<EO Jak> ::Hurries to get EO Nadal the readouts.:: Nadal: Here they are sir.
<CNS_Reyvad> *CMO*: Fine
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::Hears alert, looks at Jonn:: Ops: We should get up to the bridge. ::sighs::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::heads toward sickbay::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @All: We have a tough game ahead of us. But I know we can win this. We are a fine crew, and we have the ability to come out victorious!
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Begin run of Proving grounds.…
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> Lehari: We better get to the bridge before we miss the fun
ACTION: Combat Droids begin firing low level phaser bursts at the Huron
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Beginning run of Proving grounds. Speed?
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::loads 2 low yield quantum torpedoes::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::arrives in sickbay::
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: You wanted to see me?
<EO_Nadal> ::Logs the warp core readings into the main computer and has a program that compares it to the previous readings.:: EO Jak: Thanks. Monitor the ships Master Situation Monitor.
<CMO_Lennier> *CO* I have the CNS on route
<CO_Prin> FCO:  ½ impulse..
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Flight control ready for action.
<CO_Prin> *CMO*:  Understood..
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: yes I did. the captain just wanted me to check on your well being 
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Lets’ go to the nebula. ¾ impulse
<CO_Prin> CTO:  You may fire at will..
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: I’m fine, thank you
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: ½ impulse. aye.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::Heads for the closest TL, waits for Jonn to arrive::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Exits the TR heading for the bridge::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::runs her fingers down her console at the ready with a slight grin on her face::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::targets the drones, and fires phasers::
<EO Jak> Nadal: Aye sir. ::Walks to the MSM and monitors it, taking notes on an Engineering PADD that he picked up on the way.:: Self: Not this again. ::Sighs quietly.::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir ¾ impulse heading for the nebula
ACTION: Drones close in on Dirisken
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: you know better than anyone that keeping something like this bottled up will only cause problems
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Enters the TL behind Lehari::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Lieutenant, I want you to target anything with a signature. Fire at will
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> TL: Bridge.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires both quantums at the drones::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Open channel to the Dirisken…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: My pleasure, Sir.
<EO_Nadal> ::Checks the backup systems including the backup generators which he starts a level 3 diagnostic on it.::
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: I know all about coping, dealing with things… nothing you can say will be news to me
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Channel open..
ACTION: Quantum torpedoes slice through the Drones
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Steals a kiss before the TL arrives at the bridge::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Steady as she goes, Ensign. Keep your eyes open.
<CO_Prin> COM: Dirisken: Capt, This is Capt Prin of the Huron… Lets say we put a little wager on this…
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::checks shields… still at 200%::
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: I know, but none the less with the loss you have suffered the captain wanted to me tell you that your more than free to take a sick leave if you wish. or I could impose one..
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::tries to straighten up as the doors open onto the bridge::
<EO Jak> ::Turns to EO Nadal.:: Nadal: Everything’s fine sir. ::Turns back to his duty of monitoring.::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::has sensors on full...… just daring something to give her a signature::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::begins scan of the grounds::
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: I’ve already requested a few days’ leave…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @COMM: Prin:  You’re willing to go that far, Captain? You have more faith in your ship’s ability than I thought. Name your price.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> ::hearing the wager of the two captains::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::loads 2 more quantums::
<EO_Nadal> *CO*: I have all backup systems and backup generators on hot standby at you discretion sir. ::Smiles hoping he’s doing a good job.::
<CO_Prin> COM: deCoster:  More then willing Capt.   You buy the drinks for my crew when you loose… ::has a big grin on her face::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::winks at the FCO as she looks around to him briefly::
<CO_Prin> *EO*:  Understood…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Laughs thinking, Bring it on::
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: good. I want you to use it and if you need someone to talk with seeing as how I too at one point was a counsellor by all means drop by
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Arrives at the bridge, but waits for the Senior Officer to exit first::
<EO Jak> ::Continues to monitor the Master Situation Monitor.:: Self: I really hate this. ::Cringes thinking that EO Nadal has heard him. Glances back and then continues.::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::laughs and smiles at the CO::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @COMM: Prin:  I’ll see you at the bar, Kayta. Oh, and, by the way, mine’s a Saurian brandy.
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: Thank you… can I go now?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::scans show standard stuff::
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: by all means you can.
<CO_Prin> ::hears the TL doors open::  XO/OPS:  Welcome back aboard. Please take your stations…
<CNS_Reyvad> ::goes back to his quarters::
ACTION: Both ships approach a dense asteroid belt
<EO_Nadal> ::Hears something looks in EO Jak’s direction, then goes back to his systems sweeps.:: Self: he better not be complaining again.
<CO_Prin> ::laughs::  FCO:  Communications off.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::steps onto the bridge:: CO: Thank you, sir. Good to be back.
<CMO_Lennier> *CO* I hear the CNS has requested a few days leave. I’ve advised he take it.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Approaching the belt. Communication off.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Take us through it carefully, Ensign. I want to be in good shape for the Huron.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir we are approaching the asteroid belt.
<CO_Prin> *CMO*:  He can take the time he needs. He is more the welcome on the bridge to watch if he likes…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Acknowledged.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Sir.… ready with weapons to assist our valiant FCO.
<EO_Nadal> ::Shakes his head while reading the latest readout of his diagnostics.::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @FCO: Sir I will take us through without even putting a scratch on her.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Picks up the Huron signature and targets it with full phasers::
<CO_Prin> XO:  I’d like you to meet our new 2nd officer… LtCmdr Collingwood..
<CMO_Lennier> *CO* he’s gone back to his quarters
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::runs a LRS, and finds, and targets the other ship::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Takes over the Ops Station::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Excellent. Get your drinks orders in early, people. We’ve a war to win. ::smiling::
<CO_Prin> *CMO*:  Acknowledged.… Why don’t you join us on the bridge…
<CMO_Lennier> *CO* permission to come up to the bridge and watch
ACTION: Phaser fire erupts from both Asteroid Belts
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Evasives.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ~~~~OPS: So you and XO dating? Sorry couldn’t help the emotions from the TL~~~~
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::returns fire::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> *EO* Status report
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> ::does a fancy dan::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Shoots torpedoes::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sorry about that
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Being evasives moves.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> ::jiggles slightly at the phaser fire::  @FCO: Evasive manoeuvres. @CTO: Disable those guns
<CMO_Lennier> ::gets up from his desk and leaves sickbay::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::catches Jonn’s hand quickly and releases it as he moves to his seat, then moves over to the command area::
<EO_Nadal> *OPS* Everything’s fine sir.
<CMO_Lennier> ::heads towards the nearest TL::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::sets the ECM, and ECCM at high energy setting::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::begins some fancy flying::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Aye.… targeting their weapons.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ~~~~~FCO: Ah dating well yes you could say that~~~~~
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Locks phasers on their phaser banks and fires::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Do you have the Huron yet?
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires both quantums at the Dirisken::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Blushes slightly::
<CO_Prin> XO:  Are you with us Cmdr… I like you to meet our new 2nd officer… ::looks at McCellan::
<EO Jak> ::Looks back to Nadal:: EO: Systems still looking good sir. ::Turns back, grumbles.::
<CMO_Lennier> ::arrives on the bridge:: 
<CMO_Lennier> ::sees the hustle happening so just stands at the back::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks over at OPS:: ~~~~OPS: I am glad.~~~~
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::turns her full attention to the CO and 2nd:: CO: Aye sir, I’m with you.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: What’s our distance from the nebula?
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::sees a big chunk of asteroid and has a plan::
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks over the level 3 diagnostics readouts and walks to the warp core with his tricorder and scans it.::
<AST_Collingwood> XO: I look forward to working with you, Commander.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Distance is 70,000 kilometers.
<CMO_Lennier> ::starts walking down toward the command area::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::reloads quantums, and recharges phasers::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Does a quick status scan on power systems::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir I had an idea.
<CO_Prin> ::nods::  XO:  Please evaulate the systems during these wargames, then submit a report on their readiness. LtCmdr Collingwood will give you a hand…
<EO_Nadal> ::Makes his way back to the MSD and logs this readings into the computer and compares it.:: Self: Still looking good.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> Collingwood: And you too sir.… welcome aboard the Huron.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Okay, when we hit the nebula, I want you to initiate a manoeuvre I programmed in for this.  deCoster Two Gamma.
ACTION: Weapons installations inside the Asteroid belt fall silent. 0.2 LY from the Nebula
<CMO_Lennier> ::steps in behind the XO::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Waiting calmly for her next attempt at a volley::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Are we in range yet?
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Slow to ¼ impulse.…
<AST_Collingwood> XO: What should I help you with?
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::watching the screen::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::feels a presence behind her & turns to see who it is::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Slowing to ¼ impulse aye.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Slowed to ¼ impulse sir.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::sets the photon launchers to pulse fire, and loads 4 quantums in each tube::
<CMO_Lennier> XO: Hello there commander.
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Take us around the nebula.
<EO_Nadal> ::Smiles as he has an idea, and programs the Impulse engines for it. Runs a simulation quickly.:: Self: This just might give us the edge were looking for.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::plots course around the nebula::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Okay. Initiate manoeuvre deCoster Two Gamma
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Changing course now.
<EO_Nadal> ::Programs the impulse engines for over thrusting, but keeps it deactivated.::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> AST: A report would do me nicely about now, if you can. CMO: Dr. ::nods:: Can I help you?
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye Sir Initiating now
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::reroutes reserve power to the shields as they approach the nebula::
<CMO_Lennier> XO: no I just thought I’d come and introduce myself to the new second officer. 
<AST_Collingwood> XO: Yes, sir. ::gets to work::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::smiles as the Dirisken moves in just the way he planned::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::steps aside to allow them to introduce themselves::
<EO_Nadal> *CO*: I’ve ran some simulations on Impulse Engine over thrusting. It wont last long but it might give you the edge you need. I have it ready sir.
<CMO_Lennier> Collingwood: hello I’m the CMO Ensign Lennier McDonald. nice to meet you
<CO_Prin> *EO*:  Excellent, we need every edge we can get.…
<CMO_Lennier> ::overhears the conversation between the CO and the EO::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CO: Any orders, sir?
<EO_Nadal> ::giggles a bit.:: *CO*: I’ll transfer control to the FCO if that’s okay sir?
<AST_Collingwood> ::nods to the CMO, continues her report::
<CO_Prin> OPS:  Please slave science.… check LR, find that ship.…
<CMO_Lennier> ::thinks its about time he steps back and lets the bridge crew do their jobs:: leaves the command area::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Brilliant move sir.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Continues to monitor power flow readings::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: Aye Sire, slaving science now.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CO: Cpt, would you like me to take science?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Uses LR scanners to find the Dirisken::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Thank you, Ensign. An old trick I learned some time ago.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir we have entered the bottom of the nebula
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Trying to use sensors as best as possible::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Enter the nebula…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> *EO*: what this about impulse boost.
<EO_Nadal> ::Transfers the impulse engine over thrusting program to the FCO’s console and command.:: *FCO* Over thrusting at you discretion sir.
<CMO_Lennier> ::stands at the back the science stations::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Places a tactical display of the nebular, and the Huron and the Dirisken on the main viewer::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Okay, I want to stay down here for as long as possible. CTO: Lieutenant, find that flag. As soon as you do, we’ll make a sharp upward manoeuvre.
ACTION: Huron enters the Nebula. Sensor displays fall silent
<CO_Prin> ::notices the CMO::  CMO:  Why don’t you take over science.… ::smiles::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Entering Nebula… ::watch as the EO transfers impulse over thrusting into console::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: We have lost sensors sir
<CMO_Lennier> CO: aye ma’am ::stands at science 1::
ACTION: Both ships must rely on visuals to gather data
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> *EO*: Acknowledge.
<EO_Nadal> *FCO* It gives us a bit of a speed advantage, if they don’t have it on their systems sir. It pumps some antimatter into the impulse engines. Fairly safe. I’ll have my EO monitor those systems.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> ::looks at the screen and looks for anything moving to relay it to the CTO.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Releases Science back to Science 1::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Look sharp, Lieutenant.
<CMO_Lennier> CO: what am I looking for on sensors?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> *EO*: Thank you. Keep me informed.
<EO_Nadal> EO Jak: Get over to the Impulse propulsion systems monitor now!
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CO: We’re blind now on sensors..…
<EO_Nadal> *FCO* Aye. Nadal out.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires a burst from tube 1, quantums set for auto lock if a target is found::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: I’m with you, sir....… just watching and waiting with anticipation.
<CO_Prin> ::nods:: OPS, Magnify the view screen…
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: Suggest we post personnel at all available view ports to help locate the Dirisken and or the flag sir
<CMO_Lennier> ::Looks over at the CO for direction::
<EO Jak> ::Quickly goes to the Impulse Propulsion Systems and start monitoring it.:: EO: Aye sir. Monitoring it now.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Engineering has downloaded the over thruster .
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Bring up the maps of the area, especially the nebula..
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> Ops: Good idea.
<CMO_Lennier> CO: aye
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Magnifies the view screen as ordered::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::reloads tube 1::
<CMO_Lennier> ::brings up the star charts for the area:: including the nebula::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Watching for any trace of movement on sensors.::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::looks up through the roof to try and see what he can::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::sends orders to available personnel to stand watch at view ports::
ACTION: Huron has running lights, going away from it on View screen
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Keep an eye out for the Huron, Ensign. Don’t take your eyes off that view screen.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks at view screen::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir.
<EO Jak> ::mumbles.:: Self: He’s got a good bag of tricks. ::chuckles softly.::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: there’s a pocket of metrion gas 100 meters to the port
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Refocuses the view screen on the lights::
<EO_Nadal> EO Jak: Impulse systems report!
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: I think we have them sir
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Lights up:: CO: Huron at 5 o’clock .::Targets and fires::
<EO Jak> ::Scans the Impulse Propulsion systems, and smiles.:: EO Nadal: Just fine sir.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Shoots another volley::
<CO_Prin> OPS:  Where are they ?
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Full spread! FCO: Get us out of their phaser line, Ensign!
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CTO: Can you target them?
ACTION: Near Miss
<EO_Nadal> *FCO* Impulse systems still fine. Nadal out.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Continue firing!
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires again......… taking her miss into account::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir Full Impulse
<CMO_Lennier> CO: what about using that pocket of metrion gas?
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Metrion Mass ?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> *EO*: Acknowledge.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Points to the running lights on the view screen::  CO: There sir
<CO_Prin> CMO:  How so ?
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::scans around the ship, and lock them:: XO: I got them .. firing now..
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::does another fancy dan::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires again::
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks over the rest of his console, looking at all the diagnostic readouts.:: Self: I hope its all we need.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Is there any way that we can use the nebula to our advantage?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CTO: Good..…
<CMO_Lennier> CO: fire a small phaser burst into it and hopefully it’ll light up the other ship
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Can we clock ourselves in the Metrion mass…
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires phasers at the Dirisken, but can’t fire quantums::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: but we have to be very careful could destroy the other ship
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Not without going blind ourselves.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Okay, bring us up, fast.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires yet another volley::
<CO_Prin> CMO:  We have no idea how close they are… I don’t want to chance it.…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Acknowledged.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir Rising sir.
<CMO_Lennier> CO: acknowledged
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Any sign of that flag?
<CO_Prin> AST:  Any suggestions Cmdr ?
ACTION: Both ships running lights are visible to each other
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Fire!
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir we need to be careful of the metrion gas.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires again::
<EO_Nadal> ::Watches the console closely. Starts to think.::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: By now are running lights are visible.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Understood. Watch out for it. Keep in close communication with Science.
ACTION: Fire hits the Huron, deflecting off it’s shield. Huron loses Hit Points on it’s tactical Display
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: permission to loose the running lights sir
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir.
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Okay move in behind them… OPS:  Shut down running lights…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Did we hit them?
<EO Jak> ::Continues to monitor the Impulse Propulsion system monitor, starts to hum a tune.::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Waits for another clear shot::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Aye, Sir. We did!
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Dive, dive, dive
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires phasers a few times::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Shuts down the running lights::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Diving sir.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Aye moving in behind them.…
<EO_Nadal> ::Monitors the power usage.:: Self: She’s looking good so far.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: I want an immediate stop, then rise up. We should be behind them.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir they are coming in behind us sir.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::empties all 3 tube loads at the Dirisken::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> *EO* Make sure we have reserve power online
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: They’re gone!
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::FCO: Have they lost us?
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir a little game of now you see me now you don’t.
<CMO_Lennier> CO: hmm they’re hiding in the gas of the nebula
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Any chance they have gone below us…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Excellent. Full stop.
<CMO_Lennier> ::thinks back to his training at the academy::
ACTION: Direct hit on Dirisken, Dirisken loses Hit Points
<EO_Nadal> *OPS*: All backup systems and backup generators online and on hot standby sir. Just activate and direct their power sir.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: We could launch a probe as a decoy, get them to come out and play
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Helm answers all stop. What the.........…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: We’re hit.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: I believe that’s what they doing… I can feel them close by..
<CO_Prin> OPS:  Do so…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Targets and fires on the Huron again::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: so can I..
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::shakes a little::  self:  Nuts! You’re gonna pay for that, Kayta. FCO: Bring us up, faster
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::reloads all 3 tubes, but this time loads photon torpedoes… and fires again::
<AST_Collingwood> CO: I must remind you sir… our goal is to capture the flag, not to destroy our opponent.
<CMO_Lennier> CO: what about running silent
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir we have been hit I believe.
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Reach out and sense them if you can… Are you able to pinpoint general locations ?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Launches a class one probe, designed to emit a bright light::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: I know. But one hit won’t lose us the battle. Kill the running lights, and all porthole lights.
* DIR_CTO_Berlin @::Fires again::
<CO_Prin> AST:  This is true, thank you for the reminder… Lets keep a look out for the flag people.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires phaser a few times::
<EO_Nadal> ::Smiles and tries to think of some other tricks.:: Self: There’s got to be something else we can do. ::Laughs.:: Maybe we can trick their sensors to thinking that were some where we’re not! ::Makes some calculations.::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Any sign of the flag?
ACTION: Phaser fire erupts, but finds no target
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir all lights running and ports lights off.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Aye … ::Make contact:: They comes up behind us.…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Checking......…
<CMO_Lennier> CO: I’m picking up something metallic 100 m to port..
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires again and again::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Bring us directly up.
<EO Jak> ::Turns to Nadal:: EO: Sir, all systems still totally operational and within emergency specifications sir. ::Turns back to continue.::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Full about.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Rise by 50, 000 kilometers.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Bringing us directly up sir
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: There coming up?
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::tries to get a clear lock… and fires a full spread of torpedoes again::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: 50,000 Kilometres sir.
ACTION: Dirisken fire knocks more hit points off of Huron. Huron is down to 78 points. Dirisken 83
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Lets meet them on their way up…   bring us nose to nose.…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Aye full about aye.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires again::
<Jamie_O> ACTION: Huron’s torpedoes scrape hit points off of Dirisken.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Waits for the FCO to bring them into spot for a clear shot::
<EO_Nadal> ::Runs some simulations to try to find a way to fool the Dirisken.:: Self: I hope this works. ::Laughs at thinking it will.::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir I think we should stop short sir they may be doing the same thing.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: aye nose to nose.. ::makes change and meet them as they rise::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Okay, I want a full hard about, and drop by 30, 000 kilometers.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @:Uses torps this time::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: I could probably at this range telepathically link with a crewmember of the Dirisken just to scare ‘em .::grins::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir.
ACTION: Torpedoes can not find a lock, one tracks the Port Nacelle of Huron, claiming 5 Hit Points
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires a barrage of torpedoes along with a phaser burst a few times::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Hard about and dropping by 30,000 kilometres
<CMO_Lennier> CO: unless one of the Dirisken crew is telepathic they couldn’t tell it was me
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: Hit to port Nacelle
<CO_Prin> CMO:  OK, try…
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks over his console watching the simulations. Sighs.:: Self: It was a long shot. ::Sighs heavy and goes back to his systems sweeps.::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires torps again::
ACTION: Huron’s fire again hits Dirisken
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Mutters under her breath that they got hit::
ACTION: Dirisken’s Torpedoes miss Huron.… but barely
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @:FCO: Evasive manoeuvres!
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: They dropped again.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir we are in their line of fire. They came up with us nose to nose’
<CO_Prin> AST:  Any word from our lookouts…
<CMO_Lennier> ::closes his eyes and opens his mind::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Then take them out, Lieutenant. Fire!
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Follow them down…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires all she has::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> self: OK, that’s enough… ::loads the torpedo tubes to their maximum capacity, and fires all torpedoes::
<CMO_Lennier> ::starts sensing something:: Self: ahh gotcha. CO: I’m linked with someone, I think the FCO
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Following them down… dropping
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::feels someone linking telepathically with him::
<CO_Prin> ::nods at the CMO::
ACTION: Dirisken’s torps hit lower Engineering hull. 3 hit points. Huron 59, Dirisken 67
<CMO_Lennier> CO: wait a second its the CO! 
<CMO_Lennier> CO: the CO over there is telepathic!
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Continues firing....… smiling and enjoying this::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::opens her mind to her Betazoid self and reaches out with her Vulcan training::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::stops using torpedoes, and fires phasers a few times::
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Tell him I’m coming after him…
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: The good doctor on the Huron thought that he had linked telepathically with you. Hehe. I’ll give him a little fright.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CMO: Can you hear anything of help to us?
ACTION: Huron’s spotters spot a beacon off the high starboard flank
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::sets phasers to auto-recharge, and fire each 3 seconds::
<AST_Collingwood> CO: Umm… Captain, isn’t that our flag?
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~DIRCO: Kayties comin after you~~~~~
<CMO_Lennier> XO: nothing
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::FCO: Rise up again...… hard.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: dropping to 30,000 kilometres and being her face to face with the Dirisken ma’am .ETA? 1 minute
ACTION: Both ships receive multiple hit points
<CO_Prin> AST:  I think your right.… FCO:  Plot course to the flag…
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks to Jak.:: EO: Systems report.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Powers up the tractor beam arrays::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @~~~::sends an image of the CO in a rather revealing swimsuit::~~~
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Reconfigures their weapons output::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: plotting course to flag.
<CO_Prin> OPS:  Can you lock on to the flag...?
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir I feel the Huron’s CO Its a trick
<EO Jak> EO: All systems still fine sir. ::Turns back and smiles and goes back to his work.::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Attempts to lock onto the flag with the tractor beam::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::sets the torpedoes to proximity explode and fires 6 of them::
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~::picks up that image::~~~
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Follow the Huron...… they are on their way away...… must be to the flag!
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: Attempting to now sir
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @:FCO: Yes, it is.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Acknowledged. FCO: Ahead, full!
ACTION: Huron’s torps rock Dirisken
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ~~~~CMO: What was that.~~~~
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: They are attempting to capture the flag by using the tractor beams.
<EO_Nadal> ::Has a spark of an Idea.:: EO Jak: Get to the torpedo room and reconfigure a type 9 probe. I want it to track the impulse signature of the Dirisken. Get a move on! I’ll handle things down here.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Fires again as their ship rocks::
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~DIRCO: we’re comin after you run..~~~~
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Evasive manoeuvres sir.
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~FCO: I have no idea, I see you picked it up as well~~~~
<EO Jak> EO Nadal: Fine sir. ::Makes his way as fast as he can to the torpedo room.::
ACTION: Dirisken’s phasers miss
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @~~~~CMO: Actually, we’re right behind you~~~
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Curses and fires again::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::remodulates phasers, and fires at the Dirisken::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: We will have to pick it up with a shuttle sir, tractor beams inoperable
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ~~~~CMO: try as I might not want to..yes~~~~
<CMO_Lennier> CO: Dirisken’s right behind us! 
<CO_Prin> OPS:  Acknowledged…
<CO_Prin> XO:  Arrange for an AT to get the flag with a shuttle…
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Sir they are going to EVA in a shuttle
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: Dive under them! CTO: Prepare a shuttle. We’ll have to go into this ourselves to get the flag.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: Aye sir!!
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir Diving
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> AST: Collingwood.… take a shuttle, and take the CMO with you.
<EO_Nadal> ::Scans for the Dirisken’s impulse signature.::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: they’re going for the flag! using a shuttle!
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Runs from her seat to the TL:: TL: Shuttle bay!
<CO_Prin> CMO:  So are we!
<AST_Collingwood> CO: Aye sir. ::heads out the door::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @FCO: You have the bridge. Give us covering fire while we head for the flag.
<CMO_Lennier> ::follows the AST::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::notice that the Dirisken diving under:: CTO: There about to drive under us
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::fires another 6 torpedoes, hoping they’ll hit something::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @CO: Aye sir
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Arrives on the shuttle bay deck and dashes down it into the bay::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Sends word to the shuttle bay to load EVA suits onboard one of the shuttles::
<CMO_Lennier> ::run after the AST:: AST: who’s going out me or you?
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::runs into the Turbolift::  TL: Shuttlebay
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::keeps dodging the torpedoes and literally flies by the seat of her pants::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Starts prelaunch sequence and grabs an EVA suit::
<AST_Collingwood> ::jumps into a shuttle, skips the standard pre-flight procedures, CMO in tow::
<CO_Prin> XO:  Lets see who gets there first.…
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> Ops: Inform of launch of the shuttle pls.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @:: maybe if I could get them a little closer::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Waits for the CO and is at the launch controls::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @::runs into the shuttlebay, picks up and EVA suit, and jumps into the shuttle as it the door closes::
<CMO_Lennier> ::sits down the co-pilots chair.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> @CTO: Go, go, go!
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::can’t do nothing much now, but wait::
<AST_Collingwood> #CMO: Take weapons. keep the other shuttle away from that flag
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> *AST* Launch when ready
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: were on our way.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Launches the shuttle:: CO: Ready?
<CMO_Lennier> #AST: aye ma’am
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %CTO: You did bring the type 3 rifles, didn’t you?
<EO Jak> ::Arrives in the torpedo bay and starts to reconfigure the probe wondering if he’s working for no reason.:: Self: I think we know where they are. ::Shrugs and continues his work.::
<AST_Collingwood> #::launches the shuttle, darts toward the flag’s position::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::begins to inch the Dirisken a little closer to the flag keeping an eye out for the Huron.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @::Watches the doors open and takes the shuttle out to the flag::
<CMO_Lennier> #::slaves weapons to his console::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CO: Shuttle launched sir
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> @CO: You going EVA or you want me to?
<CO_Prin> ::watches the screen as the shuttle leaves the bay::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %CTO: We both are
<CMO_Lennier> #::AST: what do I fire at? anything that moves?
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks over the Huron’s critical systems and then looks up at the Master Situation Monitor.:: Self: Still looking good. But this is a simulation.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::slaves tactical to her console and watches intently::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Pilots into range for EVA::
<AST_Collingwood> #:pilots the shuttle up next to the buoy::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %*FCO* Give us as much covering fire as you can!
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @:: all this interference, blasted nebula::
<AST_Collingwood> #CMO: Take the controls. Ill go in myself.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Puts into auto pilot:: CO: We are a go for EVA
<CMO_Lennier> AST: aye
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> %CO: Aye sir
<AST_Collingwood> #::quickly puts on an EVA suit::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %CTO: Aye.
<CMO_Lennier> #::takes the controls and keeps her steady::
<EO_Nadal> ::Adds the SRS/LRS to his console for a moment. Sighs hard.:: Self: There they are! ::Shakes his head in disgust.:: Well. We might need it some time in the future. Oh well.
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::Starts to fire at the Huron shuttle::
<AST_Collingwood> #CMO: I’m ready… let me out.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::enters the air lock with the CO..… secures and opens it::
<CMO_Lennier> #::opens the door for the AST to get out::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> %CO: You guys better hurry.
ACTION: Dirisken’s phaser fire destroys the Flag Probe
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Do you want me to keep in contact telepathic with CMO?
<AST_Collingwood> #::anchors herself to a tether rope attached to the shuttle::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %::leaves the shuttle with the CTO, armed to the teeth, bayonets down the trousers and all that stuff::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Heads in the direction of the flag anyway ready to dig through the rubble::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %*FCO* Did you just fire on the probe, Ensign?
<AST_Collingwood> #::leaps out the back door, surprised to be diving into a load of rubble::
<EO_Nadal> *EO Jak*: Looks like I sent you on a wild goose chase. Restore the probe and come back. ::Sighs.:: Sorry about that.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Digs through the rubble::
<AST_Collingwood> #::pushes past a bunch of rubble, searching for the flag::
<CMO_Lennier> #AST: be careful
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %::fires and stuns the CMO::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Finds a shred of what looked like a flag may use to look like::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ~~~~CMO:  What’s happening?~~~~
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Looks at the shred and wonders::
ACTION: burning space debris is all that remains of the probe, or the flag
<EO Jak> ::Sighs in disgust before opening the communication channel.:: *EO Nadal* Will do. Jak out. ::Starts to put the probe back together.::
<AST_Collingwood> #::finds what used to be a flag pole::
<CMO_Lennier> #AST: isn’t the probe destroyed?
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %AST: Looks like you managed to destroy it, Commander!
<AST_Collingwood> #CMO: Yes it is. I’m coming back.
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> Computer: run a level 4 diagnostic of all tactical systems
<CMO_Lennier> #AST: aye
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::mumbles under her breath::
<CO_Prin> ::laughing::  *AST*: Return to the ship… If the Dirisken want rubble, let them have it.…
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %CO: What to do now? We could take one of them prisoner as proof we are a better team. ::Grins and laughs::
<EO_Nadal> ::Smiles as he sees all systems are fine.:: Self: Looks like we’re doing just fine. ::Continues his monitoring.::
<AST_Collingwood> #CMO: When I come aboard, blow up that other shuttle.
<CMO_Lennier> #AST: aye ma’am!
<Computer> CTO: diagnostic complete.. all tactical systems are working within normal parameters
<CMO_Lennier> #::Locks onto the Dirisken’s shuttle::
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Heads back to the shuttle::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %CTO: Come on. It looks like it’s a stalemate this time.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Enters the airlock::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::next time Huron just you wait next time you will be sorry::
<EO_Nadal> *CO*: All systems still within normal operating parameters sir. Nadal out.
<AST_Collingwood> #::enters the shuttle:: CMO: fire now!
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::powers up all weapons to maximum efficiency::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> FCO: Can you hear anything from the doc?
<CMO_Lennier> #::fires at the shuttle with all available weapons:: 
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO: He hasn’t contacted me sense I contacted him.
<CO_Prin> CTO, *AST*:  Stand down.… Just come back aboard… we can raze them aboard SB 71.
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %::gets in the shuttle just as phaser fire flies past him::
<EO_Nadal> ::Runs a level 3 sweeping diagnostic on all the Huron’s systems.::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CO: Maybe challenge them to a game of Pareses squares?
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Hops into the shuttle wondering what just flew by them::
<AST_Collingwood> *CO*: Aye sir. Coming aboard now.
<CMO_Lennier> #AST: but that was no fun, how come I couldn’t kill them!
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> CO_Prin: aye ::deactivates weapons systems, but keeps the multiphasic shields at 200% for evaluation::
<CO_Prin> XO:  What a wonderful Idea… We can kick their butts.… ::grins::
<DIR_CO_deCoster> %CTO: Come on. Let’s go home.
<DIR_CTO_Berlin> %::Pilots back to the Dirisken::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> CO: Always a pleasurable idea. ::grins::
<CO_Prin> ::grins::
<EO_Nadal> ::Sees that every system on the Huron is running at Starfleet specification of operational readiness.::
<CTO_LtJg_Tom> ::unloads torpedoes and secures them::
<AST_Collingwood> #::pilots the shuttle into Huron’s bay::
<DIR_FCO_T`Rylea_Rochell> @::still grumbling::
<<<<<END Mission>>>>>

